B:more
B Series Control Panels

B:more:secure
Get more for your security investment. Your home
is one of your most important assets, and you
want the most value from your security system.
B Series control panels give you more with a
flexible, integrated platform for intrusion and fire
detection that is easy to use and can even be
operated from your smart phone.

B:more:personal
With B Series, you determine the security
plan that fits best with your family’s
activities and schedules. You can control
individual rooms or up to four distinct
areas of your home or property — arm or
disarm a guest area, sunroom, kitchen
or detached garage without affecting other
rooms. Secure the front of the house
while you enjoy the backyard. B Series can
even signal you when your child arrives
home from school.

B:more:at ease
Each B Series control panel works around the clock checking for
open windows and doors, monitoring smoke detectors and
performing other services to keep your home and family secure.
It provides safeguards against fire, carbon monoxide (CO) gas,
burglars, vandalism and more.
And, with event notifications — such as alarms, or temperature
or CO gas level warnings — sent direct to your mobile phone,
you’re always kept up to date on the status of your home.
With B Series, you can keep an eye on your family and property,
even when you’re not there.

B:more:intuitive
Custom functions tailor the system to your needs and
provide simple operation. Set the system to arm the first
floor when you go to bed. Program a scheduled event
to ensure your garage door is closed at a pre‑set time each
night. B Series can be programmed to carry out multiple
functions with a single keypad command.
Bosch keypads guide you through system control with just
a few simple steps. Or, you can arm and disarm the system
with a wireless keyfob — making access easy when your
hands are full, you’re in a hurry or you have limited strength
or mobility.

Convenient Wireless Keyfob

B:more:connected
Use your home’s Internet connection to send alarm
transmissions to the central monitoring station —
eliminating the need for a phone line and reducing
your costs. B Series supports both current and future
Internet Protocols to ensure your investment is
protected as technology changes. Or, you can use
cellular for complete wireless communication.
With B Series’ plug‑in modules, you have the flexibility
to choose the connection that works best with your
home and its existing technology.
With our Remote Security Control app, you can also
operate your system from your iPhone, iPad or
iPod touch. Arm or disarm the system, check system
status and control monitored points using your
hand‑held device over the Internet or through your
local wireless network.

B:more:reliable
Bosch employs the highest standards to ensure quality and
performance. Each B Series panel has also passed rigorous
testing by Underwriters Laboratory (UL), an independent
product safety testing and certification organization.

B:more:confident
Invest in a B Series panel and get more for your home and
your family. To learn more, visit www.boschsecurity.us to
locate a certified dealer in your area.

A Tradition of Quality and Innovation
For 125 years, the Bosch name has
stood for quality and reliability. Bosch is
the global supplier of choice for innovative
technology, backed by the highest
standards for service and support.
Bosch Security Systems proudly offers
a wide range of security, safety,
communications and sound solutions
that are relied upon every day in
applications around the world, from
government facilities and public venues
to businesses, schools and homes.
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